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Workout Saturday Night 
Stokes Convinces Fans He 
Is In Splendid Form And 
Will Give Gibbons Tbe 
Best He's Got; Fitnioir 
mons Is Taken 111. /'• 
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Another eleventh hour substitution 
the boxing card to be given lien 

,*sday evening, March 14, when I«o 
okes .of Fargo, and Mike Gibbon* ot 

Paul, appear, was made - Saturday 
ht on account of illness. • Kid MU 
of Grand Forks, will meet Abe 
lace of Fargo, in a six round 

mi-windup instead of "Red" Fitz-
namons of Euclid, Minn., who had 
~>«n matched with Miller. Fitasim-
OW took ill Saturday and left here 
r his home. 
With—more trouble on his hand# 
pile "Tex" Trotter promoter of the 
rd, immediately lined up Ruseie lie-
®y of Fargo, and Saph McKenna of 

Paul, a sparring partner'of Gtt>-
_o#8. The announcement was made 

fame®? the fans who had gathered' at the 
Irpheum hall to watch Stokes toerk 

ut and they were given a choice of 

f
hni match or one between Miller and 

allace. Thty chose the latter. 

is the opinion of-all Interested 
parties that Miller , has the stiffest 
.proposition to- go up against that he 
pa* y®t faced. Wallace has' chal-
tenged Knauff of Fargo, for a winner 
take all. battle and has not yet hjid 

"attoCaction. To all appearances 
phi* is the best semi-windup Trotter 
|»a*' yet had scheduled. 
j tfjie verdict of- the fans, after watch
ing L&o Stokes work out with Perry 
BUyen of Grand Forks, and Bosco 
"Irown, a heavyweight of MQOrhaad, 

r*» that the Fargo fighter is in won-
erful fqrm. and has left nothing vn-
onja that will enable himto give l)li 

i>t when he meets Mike Gibbons 
ere next Tuesday night. 
(Stokes has. a splendid phyaicue, long 

®f; |lmb, fast and clever. By fighting 
'at< fast rounds without a let-up, and 
;th® usual rest and coddling of handler 
jwhlch ^as followed by shadow'box-
in* 'and jumping rope, he demonstrat
ed that his wind was good.' In1- his 
(present form, he should be ij> condi-
itiQtt to stand a long gruelling match 
fttfith the phantoin. Stokes is here to 
Jpuit up a real fight with Mike, and 
'indications are that the St. Paul boy 
iwllt: have his hands full, before; tne* 
ifibt is over. 

Boxes with BHve»i. . 
i;. Perry Bliven was the first in tho 
Hng with the Fargoite.' It was easy 

. - ,to see that Bliven was entirely out-
j, .\; 'Classed, but to his credit it must "be 

said that he assimilated a lot of pun-
^ »hment. To show the^fans that he 
I, . was in prime condition, %eo psrinltted 

the Grand Forks fighter, to sock him 
, .. |ii the-stomach at his. pleasure,. with 
£ \ tn®ino apparent effeet. fife then stepped 

jap, and passed a series of'rights and 
[lefts to Bliven. that showed he was 

. Adv.au there on the offense as well. Stokes 
_mmm—j|s a two handed tighter, with a wicked 
—:—«traight left and a right cross that he 

to good advantage. • • 
Bosco Brown of Moorhead, Stokes' 
cond opponent, is a heavy weight 
at tips the heam well around the 

<K> pound mark. • He h^s met such 
en as Farmer bodge,. £nd also put 
liff Kraemer to sleep in two round®. 
*>kes was forced to extend himself 

IA lln this fight.. Brown had a peculiar 
IT Htyle of fighting. He would;, cover up 
I p Und then bore in. In the break-away 

,e would pass some wicked jatos. The 
.rgoite however, covered well, and 

[landed himself. Both trainers were 
'orced to rest in between rounds, but 
"okes kept pacing around the ring, 

lexnirfgly tireless. 
Openers Staged. 

Two other bouts were staged before 
tokes made an appearance. The Ar
il brothers put on a sparring match 

an opener. The fans then got an-
|th«r opportunity -to root for Jim 
tiles, the sledge hammer king of this 
ilty, who traded punches with "Pow-

" Zack for six rounds. Riley packs 
wicked side-swipe, resembling the 

Mnous rabbit punch, that was dis-
ptrous to his opponent on several oo 

Ions. In -the' last round, Zack hit 
Ilty tfn the nose, which peeved him 
t)n*k)erably, and-he.tore into his op-
onent, almost rushing him off his 
lot. Zack is a fast fighter and a hard 
jitter, but Saturday night he seemed 

lt>le to place telling blows. 
The sparring match between the 

brothers, needed considerable 
Krging from the fans and the reiferee 
to make it interesting, hut in 'the last 
two of the tour- rounds, they began 
pushing the leathers in earnest As a 
rhole they put up a good exhibition. 

JJfcvey, of Fargo, the manager of 
tokes refegeed, while Joe RabinoviQl) 
fas time-keeper and announcer. 

>0ULTRY MEN MAKE 
SUGGESTIONS TO THE 

FAIR ASSOCIATION 

Booker Turns In 
Low 18 Holes In 

• California Meet 

oompleth results of the South
ern California ojfen golf tourna
ment at San Diego whiph was 
Stashed a short ti?ne ago *how 
that G. M. Booker.' member of 
the Grand Forks Golf club" turn
ed in tjie low score (or 18 holes, 
winning a silver cup. The entry 

^' Included "oipe of the West pro-: 
fesslonaln in the United States and 
G, J(,'s picture appears fcfomiH-
ently among thera. 

Th.e report of the tournament 
waa received by one of Booker's 
go]f competitors on the loeal 
course who said that Q. M. sent it 
to him with' » request that it he 
publistted, . 

The list of winners which shows 
the competition the local man was' 
up against follows: 

.-Bob Simpson, champion, $500 
cash. 

Jim Siipp*on and Hutt Martin, 
tied for second, $175 each. 
I Chick Fraser. fourth, $G0. 

Tom Stevens, fifth. $40. 
Harry Pressler, 'sixth. $50. 
C. Dietrick, seventh, $20. 
N. Barker, amateur, low gross 

for 72 holes, cup. 1 

. F. C. MctfalQ, low net for 72 
holes, cup. -

T. je. Sharp, low grom first and 
second days, 36 holes, cup. 

W. K. Harper, low net first and 
second days, 36 holes, cup. 

R. Pickford, low gross for third 
and- fourth days, 36 holes,, cup. 

C. T. Johnson,' low net for third 
: and fourth days, 36 holes, cup. 

G. M.. Booker, best 18 holes any 
day. c«D. 

WINTERSPORTS 
CARNIVAL WILL 

BE MISSED 
Commercial Qub to Hold 

Meeting This Week to 
v Make Plans. 

M l  I C C  

CIBBONX 
Sfyerva- I* F. ..E. Crockett 
Gronhovd C Pfice 
Sddie R. G... H. Crockett 
Johnson L. tf. .....Schwartz 

Field goals—Slme 1; Sherva 2; 
Grodhovd 1; Deinert I; E. Crockett 
6; Price 1; Sullivan 3; Stevenson 2. 

Free throws—Sims 7. 
Substitutes—Mulligan for price; 

Price for Dienert; Stevenson for 
Price. 

N1MR0DS MEET 
JUNE 15 AND 16 

North Dakota Trap Shoot1 

ers Will Gather At 
Dickinson 

MAY19AND20 ' 
Dates For Annual Inter- 1 

scholastic Tournanwent -vi 

Announce^ f!4 

" i— 

NORTH DAKOTAS BATTLE OF THE CENTURY 

Grand Forks Wins The District 
Championship By Defeating The 

Langdon Crew By Score Of 27 To 23 

69 
one 

[ 

The Red River Valley Poultry as
portation, at a nireUng held satvrday 
kftsrnoon in the farmers' toom of the 
fcourt house, went on record In favor 
ft confining the exhibits of the poul-

ry department of the Grand Forks 
tir to be held in July, to poultry only. 
f this recommendation is acted on 
Jtvorably by the fair association, rab-
Nts> dogs and other pets will be eje-
luded from among the poultry 
Iblts. / 
It will be recommended to the fair 
relation that , prizes for single birds 
|2.G0, $2, $1.50 and $1, and for 

em $3, $2 and $1, 
'The association and several of the 
((embers will also offer prizes besides 
»•«!• V 

lijHerald Want Ads Bring Results. 

The logftl Comi^^rcial ' Club has 
taken up the burden of Investigating 
the feasibility <?f promotion a, wipter 
sports carnival for next year and Or-
G. M. Williamson, president of the or
ganization, expects to call a meeting 
of. representatives of the different 
winter sports gome time this week to 
talk the matter over. The outcome 
will probably be the appointment of a 
conHrittfcee-to take^harge Ot^igtafrir. ** 

As an outgrowth of'the .sentiment 
which has beeli exprespfea in, fayor of 
a carnival the Comme^ojaVCiiJfe 4ir^c-
tors authorized the president, to look 
itno tho matter, Dr. Wiltiamson and 
Secretary W. w. Bia.in have spent 
some time among the winter sport 
enthusiasts obtaining thejr views and 
the result is the president's decision 
to call a meeting. 

Everyone Must Work. 
Speaking of-the proposed -move yes

terday, Dr. Williamson said that he 
had found the active supporters of 
the different winter sports favorable 
to a carnival, but that there always 
were men to be found in every sport 
who were willing to shoulder the re
sponsibilities of such movements. The 
club president stated,- however, that in 
this instance the whole city must back 
the carnival if it is to be a success. 

Claiming that the only way a win
ter sports meeting could be, carried 
through would be to make every per
son realize the benefits the city would 
derive in the way of advertising, fin
ancial gain and social enjoyment, Dr. 
Williamson said that it it was decided 
to go on with the proposition the com* 
mittee would have to hftVe upUmitetl 
support. 

Sheppard Optimistic. 
J. C. Sheppard, one of-the main-( 

Stays of the cvpllng fraternity, 
that he began to have hopes pow that 
the carnival would be a Teality. He 
said that the- Commercial Club .would 
And the curlers ready to ' do their' 
share of the work and that it was his 
opinion that the- city would And it 
very worth while. He claimed that, 
Winnipeg had found it so and there' 
was no reason why it should not 
prove beneficial'to Grand Forks, if it 
was supported as it should he. 

J, ID- Wilds, who has been enthu
siastic over the prospect of a carnival, 
has said that there WQUld be n$ crea
tion of the Bowlers booking the move 
to the limit- They have a big-tourna
ment-eoming here nextfwinter and na
turally would fall in with any move-
rnent thftt would make the meeting 
more 'of a suooess. 

• ; Kkiors Will Boost.-
Henry Holt, backbone of tho Ski 

club has promised much for that or
ganization. lie said that he would 
guarantee that tho ski slide would be 
moved to Riverside Park whore most 
of the. outdoor sports could he held. 
The plifle Will be. built up to a height 
that will moke It one of the best In 
the country. 

Mr. ffolt is most enthusiastic over 
the possibilities for a ski slide and 
outdoor skating rfnk at Riverside. He 
i#ys tl»pre urc unlimited opportunities 
for mak'lff tnat park an ideal winter 
sports, center. 

Superintendent of Varka Kanhowe-
ki hM promised his personal support 
in doing ' &U that ran do done at 
Riverside park. 

It is probable that as soon as some 
definite plans as to what course will 
he pursued, are outlined, that the aid 
of all booster organizations in th<> cMy 
will, be solicited and tro:n prese>iV in
dications, thens does not S'jem to be 
much question but what they Will fall 
in With the move whole-heartedly. 

Final Game Was Slow As 
Both Teams Were tired 
From Continuous ; Play ; 
The Hardest Fought Battle 
Was Between Grand Forks 
And Grafton In The Semi-
Finals. 

but Yoder negotiated his second from 
the foul line and again the count was 
tied. It . was a battle from the foul 
line for the first six minutes of play 
with the score at 3 to 3 when Yoder 
threw the first -basket from the field 
and put Grand Forks two points 
ahead. 

Start Again. 
Yoder's basket seemed the thing 

Central needed and Bass' players 
started dropping them in. The iirst 
half closed 18 to 5. 

Grafton came back strong in the 
second period and for eight minutes 
held Grand Forks scoreless, but a 
spurt that resulted in Ive field has 
kets run the count up_to 30. 

The summary:, 
Grand Forks, 

title ati Boo, . . , • . R. F. 
from I i«uishiin J*. K 

a counter from the foul line tied up 
the score again.- Mulligan immediate
ly broke the tie a,nd from then on 
Langdon outplayed the southern 
team, completely, rapidly leavfng 
their opponents behind. 

The summary: 
Northvyood. .Ijangdon. 

Sime * R. F Deinert 

Announcement nas been made that 
tho annual tournament of the North 
Dakota Trapshootera' association will 
be held on June 15 and 16, at Dickin
son. Thap shooting had a great'sea
son last year and even a better one 
is being looked for, especially nation
ally. 

According to hunters, game is ex
ported to be more scarce nexti- fall 
than it has been for some time, due 
to tho large amouut of snow that has 
fallen this winter. All prairie fowl 
have suffered from lack of food and 
thousands of birds are known to hav6 
perished throygh starvation. Whether 
this will have any effect on trap shoot
ing is not known, but if it does it will 
not be to any great extent 

The tournament last year was held 
in Gfand Forks. 

Grafton Girls Win 
Over the St. James 

Academy Quint, 10-7 
Grafton girls won from the St. 

James academy girls in a basketball 
game here Saturday by a score of 10 
to 7. In the first half Grafton led by 
a 10 to 2 score. In the next half 
Murphy went in for the St. James 
girls and, through her able guarding, 
kept the visitors from another score 
dicing the remainder of the battle. 

Peterson and Wall starred for 
Grafton. 

The lipe-ups: 
Grafton. 

Peterson...... 
Anderson 
Wall C. .. 
.Thomson R. G. 
Mach I* G. . 

Substitutes—Murphy 
Thorwaldson for Mach 
Therwaldson. 

St. Jan)es. 
"R. F. Kennelly 

Li. F. , . ... Ivjedroski 
Ryder 

Meyers 
, McGelvery 

for Myers, 
Mach for 

May 19 and 30 are the d»te» -OK j'f. 
which the annual state inter-ssbolMAte >;i 
field and tr^ck meet will bs held at 
the University -of North Dakota this 
year- Coaoh Pa,ul Davis, who Jg 
charge of the b|g high school tourna
ment, stated that he ha4 heen giwn 
those dates by the high school com
mittee which is handling the affaiiw 
of the conference. 

There is no indication at this early 
d^te as to how many entries the?* 
will he this year, hut with flntuppial 
conditions improving in tho atat^a^d 
the outlook this spring premising fur
ther inclination toward the normal, 
there seems to be good r«a#on to sun-
Dose that the number of schools "tak
ing part will greatly exceed that of 
the last few year*. 

The hig high school meet si way# 
has been one of the most interesting 
athletic events of the year. It is th« 
oldest organised meeting of aohool 
athletes in the state and has dono 
much toward making North Dafccfta 
prominent on the cinder path, in unite . 
of natural conditions. Th» school triucfc j 
season is very short here, and the faofcl 
that none ot them h^ve facilities, f9T' 
indoor training makes the oeq<|ltl9»»( 
ing of the boys a problem. The 
records that have beep established, 
however, show that the handicap 
have not discouraged the participants 
in the least. , . • 

BOSTON TOOK FIRST : 
GAME FROM ST JAUCj 

St. Pan!. Minn., March IT.—1 
Westminster team of Benton defeated j 
the St. Paul Athletic Club, throe t»i 
nothing, hero tonight, in tile first 
a four game aerkw to decide 
championship of the United St»t«0ii 
Amateur hockey association. Another j 
game will be played here tomorrow, 
with the final two games at Boston 
next Friday and Saturday. 

According to Mr. Verigin him*ielf, 
his hark is a good deal worss than 
his 'bite. He says ho wasn't to :be 
taken seriously when he talked of 
wholesale murder. 

Herald Want Ads Bring Results. . 
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Rielrt. hasHots; Urso 4; 

Grafton. 
. . . iGestorv 
. . Popowski 

. .J. Mach 
, . .-.Stewart 
.Carruthers 

I^iughlin 4; 

Grand Forks high school won the 
basketball championship of the fifth 
district and the right to enter' the 
tournament for . the state 
Fargo when its quintet, won , v -
l-angdon Saturday night by a score . *.* ' ' 
of 27 to 13. The locals went into the, ' 
finals by winning from Grafton in the " ' . • • . 
afternoon 30 to 10. Lanprdon defeated 
Northwood in the'11 "o'clock draw by ! 
80 to 15. • j 

The final game was slow and unin- , 
teresting. Both teams were tired from ! 
the afternoon sessions, and although I 
Langdon fought hard the Grand 
Forks team did not extend itself, bo' 
ing content to maintain a safe • 

Wins. 
i ;ui^.l!jn won the right to meet 

finfU round when 

Yoder 2; Wnuiat 1; Geston 1; Po-
ptiwski 1, 

l^me throws: Voder 8; Stewart 5.' 
Puhslitut cs—MeOracken for Trot

ter: Sturt^viiiu for Uiuqrh'.in; L<augh-
l'n for yosiev; Mach for Stewart: 
Stewart for 1-'. Mach: I<*: Mach for 
l'oiii!\Vi?l;\: ^Uiriilsy for Carruthers. 

CO 

The 'Most Beautiful Car^xzirSfmericjSs 
Central showed only occasional t-ash-
^s of form displayed in the after
noon game, but demonstrate^ boyond 
a question of a doubt that it is the 
best quint in the district. 

'Pofcqgc. Tpo i-Wrong'. 
I^angdon was unable to carry tha 

ball through the lociil defense and all 
of the four points made by Crockett 
for hts team were secured from a 
cons: 

| Grrirr! J-'orks in th 
i.thiif nu nt disposed of Northwood at 
:'2 o'clpek 30 to 15. It was a case' of 
| too much Crockett for Northwood. 
, H. Crockett at left forward and. H. 
' Crockett at right guard made up a 
combination that caused Northwood 

. , „„„„„rt „ j much worry. The brother who played 
i i u accurea troma ( torwanj position was the out-
iderable distance from the oas- • tfl 

Better 
Better able than nv »JW>« y«hr idea or wbnt <Wf»Uy 

tailored ciothes shonld wst, WltMjron paid lift yt*r wW ahsOlB-
telr tiir under the As oompared with Wat 

. year's priec« tbe flgvrM this year will be an agreeable sorprise to 

*°B'\Ve can't think of a sinsto <W»yta* your visit to 

D. 

A. A. 
, BaoQntlidv- ...... 

t ^ 

"Tailor to Men of Taste" 
No. 4th St. 

WW 

Grand Porta, N. D. 'M$ 

»».i ,iUMiwi«.i!Mii "ti vm 

k'et. B. Crockett wa3 the star of the1 

runners-up. He, made all the points j 
counted by his team, four of them j 
being field baskets and six free j 
throws. 

Grand 'Fqrks was slow in getting 
started and Langdon led. 3 to 2 aft
er seven minutes of play when 
Laughlin secured the first field goal 
fnadff.Jjy the locals. Central spurted 

tHis point and.; at the olose of the 
first Period the score was IB to 5. 

jjfsithSr toftm played., w good baa-
ketbttil tho :seoond half .as it did the 
first, although • Central staged two 
rallies thaf. netted themr practically 
as many points "as they made-tile" first 
period. 
• Just before the final, gun- E. 
Crockett rung up two field .baskets. 
, The summary: ' x 

Langdon. Grand Fork?, 
Stevenson R, F. '..Boe 
E. Crockett.'-., IP. . ... .Laughl'n 
Mulligan. C.-. Yoder 
H. Crockett. . j , R. G. Trotter 
Schwartslu. G, W4pvjt;it 

Field goals—13. Crockett 4; Boe 4: 
Laughlin 4; Yoder 2. 

Free throws—E. Croekett 8; Yoder 
7. 

Substitutes—Price for Stevenson; 
McCracken for Boe; Sturtevant for 
Yoder. 

Grafton Vs. Grand Forks. 
Th« district championship was ac

tually settled in the game between 
Grand Forks and Grafton played at 3 
o'clock, when Central swamped the 
northern team by a score of 30 to 10. 
The decisive defeat administered' to 
Murphy's quint came as a big sur
prise, as ,it had won from Grand 
Forks in a pre-tournament gam* by 
one point, and it was expected that 
the gamie. yesterday afternoon would 
be very close. 

• Grafton put up a mighty fight, but 
inability to negotiate baskets from 
either the field or' foul line when a 
chance was oifered, together with.the 
stiff defense of the Grand Forks team 
reduced (he- efficiency of Murphy's 
scoring- machine to a minimum. 
Grafton was'. unable to count from 
the field during the first half, and but 
two field goals were made the second. 
They wer§ made during a desperate 
rally toward the close, of the contest, 

Petoiwe Good. 
The northern quint presented diffi

cult defewe and it hel4 Grand FoVks 
bMK top several mantes during , the 
opening of the game, hut Central 
overcame it by the Mae of the high 
PMC.- ,'. . . 

Bass'* Math played. Its bast game ol 
the season, it displayed a superior 
br«nd ef *9<>r work und basket shoot
ing with/-the Hupiion ef'LaughUn, 
who Bpeme& to be playing 4w<ty un-
def hi# wiH»i «in»i oji thP flwr-

Yoder. gaye Grand Forks the' first 
ecpre of the' game - wheh he counted 
one from'the-foul line, bu^ Stewart 
made it p. tie wlt.h a free throw a fow 
seconds later. It was but a- minute 
later' that Stewart nut Grafton a 

. . v- /f 

standing, figure of the game. He 
played a wonderful game on the floor 
and negotiated five baskets from the 
field. H. Crockett also played a won
derful same on the floor, breaking 
up the Northwood offensive time aft
er time. 

The players from the south did not 
shoot the way they did the opening 
game,'missing easy shots and failing 
t'o take advantage of opportunities to 
shoot until the -latter part of the 
game: 

*' Lacked Fight. 
, Northwood. lacked fight, whether 
through the lack of condition, or the 
fact that the players expected to be 
beaten is not known, but the only 
man who put up .any kind of a fight 
wag Johnson at left guard. He played 
the best game of any man on hia 
tea,m. 

Langdon pjayed a hard, consistent 
game, showing, good team work and 
accurate passing-

Northwood.played Langdon on fair
ly even terms up until the last fifteen 
minuted' of the game,, when .Langdon 
hit a "hot pace and poilled away to a 
safe lead. 

The first, four points made by each 
team Placed first one ahead and then 
the other. At 4: rill E. Crockett gave 
his team a two point, le,a,d and Lang
don worrio'l along .with from one to 
three points ahead until the .end of 
the first period, which closed 10 to 

Tied Again. 
At the beginning of the second 

period a long shot from the field and 

Grand Forks 
Dress Club 
EXPERT CLEANING, 

PRESSING -
! AND 

REPAIRING 

Ladies and Gentlemen. 

SUITS 
HADE TO MEASURE 

Wo Guarantee Fit ,.. 

"We Keep Your Clothes 
Looking Right'' -

We Call For and Dellircr 

| jPHONE 48 
v Opposite Orpricnm Theater,- ,. 

10 No. 3rd St.. 

7 A* i & U n, * t*, *• 

er fiec throw 
N > * vy. , 
^ ^ k?n ~ + a. j J f ' t 

ft? A i?** V e 

iftS-S-V T.r% 

'HEN you step on the accelerator of a miitof 
car you want action—prompt and unfailing# 
You want to feel the gas "take hold" In grim 

earnest and sweep you along in a thrilling burst of speed* 

Action is half the joy of motoring. The other half !s 
independence of mile posts, creature comforts, and 
pride of ownership. In a Paige 6*66 you get the foil 
hundred per cent—plus. 

There may be finer cars on the market but you can't-
prove it on the road. Master of the Highway is no self 
conferred title. It has been won fairly and squarely in 
competition with the world's best. And this is the car— 
the champion of them all—that you can buy today 
for $2195. / 

The Neva 6-66 Prices 
131 inch vihgtl baa*-70 horatpoatr 

6r66 Lakewood, 7'Pasa. Touring - |2195 
6-66 Larchroont II, Sport Type 2245 
6-66 Daytona, 3-P#m. Roadster • 2495 
6-66 Ssdan, 7-Pass. - - - - - 315$ 
.6-66 Limousin*, 7-Pa*». - - - 3350 
Mi Ceupii S'PtMi. •- »:•- - - 3100 

The Nmo 6-44 Prices 
i 119bteh wheel bate—50 hontftmtr 

6-44 Touring, 5-rP»»s. - - - r fl|65 
6-44 Sport Type, 4-Pass. - - - I|9$ 
6-44 Roadster, 3-Pass. .... 1465 
6-44 - - • - • %US 
6-44 C<nip«. IMS 

All Mesa TmUm 
Cant tiru stnwrfsrrf iipi)»iwi»o«*lt ma4th 

s.r-t s 

HENRY MOTOR CO. 
GRAND FORKS, N a 

DISTRIBUTORS 
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